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Abstract

Long-term eddy covariance (EC) particle number flux measurements for the size range
6 nm to 5 µm were performed at the SMEAR III station over urban area in Helsinki,
Finland. Heterogeneous urban environment allowed us to study the effect of differ-
ent land-use classes in different wind directions on the measured fluxes. The particle5

fluxes were observed to be the highest from the road direction during weekdays with
day-time median flux 0.8×109 m−2 s−1. Particle fluxes showed a clear dependence on
traffic rates and mixing conditions of the boundary layer. In the direction of road, the
larger particle fluxes were dominated by smaller sizes. Footprint analysis was per-
formed by using numerical modeling and emission rate of particles from road was esti-10

mated to be 0.8×1012 s−1 m−1 during day-time. With typical traffic rate of 2500 vehicles
per hour this corresponds to average emission rate of 1.2×1015 vehicles−1 km−1. The
particle fluxes from vegetated area were the lowest with daytime median fluxes below
0.2×109 m−2 s−1. During weekends and nights the particle fluxes were low from all land
use sectors being in the order of 0.02–0.1×109 m−2 s−1. On annual scale, the highest15

fluxes were measured in winter when emissions from stationary combustion sources
are higher.

1 Introduction

Atmospheric aerosols are known to have adverse health effects especially in urban ar-
eas (Curtis et al., 2006; Keeler et al., 2005), where many of the pollution sources are20

located and where large amount of people are exposed to these pollutants. Aerosol
particles affect also climate by directly either cooling or warming the atmosphere de-
pending on the particle composition, or indirectly acting as cloud condensation nuclei
and further affecting the radiation balance of Earth (Intergovernmental Panel on Cli-
mate Change, 2007). In urbanized areas, road traffic has been identified to be the main25

source especially for ultrafine particles, which can be either primary or secondary ones
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due to condensation from exhaust gases (e.g. Thomas and Morawska, 2002; Young
and Keeler, 2007; Järvi et al., 2009). Besides traffic, also other combustion sources are
relevant for particle emissions (e.g. Pakkanen et al., 2001; Young and Keeler, 2007),
and especially in cold regions wood burning can cause high emissions in winter time
(e.g. Glasius et al., 2006). Despite the fact that many of the sources of atmospheric5

particles have been identified, there is still lot of uncertainty in the emission strength of
different sources and their contribution on particle concentrations, especially on scale
related to micrometeorological flux measurements.

In natural ecosystems, lot of work related to particles exchange between the ecosys-
tem and atmosphere has been made, while in cities studies are limited as was reviewed10

by Pryor et al. (2008). Few studies have concentrated on modelling the particle emis-
sions in urban areas via different methods (e.g. Palmgren et al., 1999; Kumar et al.,
2008), while the direct particle flux measurements have been made in a few cities with
shorter campaigns (Nemitz et al., 2000; Dorsey et al., 2002; Longley et al., 2004a; Lon-
gley et al., 2004b; Donateo et al., 2006; Mårtensson et al., 2006; Martin et al., 2008;15

Nemitz et al., 2008; Schmidt and Klemm, 2008). Particle exchange measurements
provide important information on the previously mentioned emission strengths and dis-
tributions of sources, and in addition yield input parameters on air quality and climate
models. Recently, Schmidt and Klemm (2008) were the first one to report size-resolved
particle fluxes in the city of Münster in Germany, while Nemitz et al. (2008) reported the20

first results on fluxes of chemical species of particulate matter from Boulder, Colorado.
In Helsinki, Finland, the continuous measurements of particle number fluxes with

the eddy covariance (EC) technique were started at the urban measurement station
SMEAR III in July 2007. EC provides the most direct way to measure the atmospheric
exchange, and the measurement system was able to detect particles starting from 6 nm25

up to 5 µm in aerodynamic diameter. Main particle sources in Helsinki have identified
to be energy production, road traffic and wood burning accounting 32, 28 and 29 mass
percentage of the total particle emissions, which were estimated to be 1042 tons year−1

in 2007 (Niemi et al., 2008). The complex measurement site provides a possibility
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to study the effect of land use on the particle exchange, while the northern location
enables to analyze the fluxes in varying meteorological conditions with distinguishable
seasons. Thus, the main purpose of this study is to analyze the effect of land use and
the temporal behaviour of the flux up to seasonal time scale. The influence of traffic
rate on particle number fluxes, the relationship between particles sizes and fluxes as5

well as the correlation of particle and carbon dioxide fluxes are also studied.
The emission rate, defined by the negative ratio of flux to concentration, is a fre-

quently used variable employed in the analysis and characterisation of particle ex-
change over urban areas (e.g. Dorsey et al., 2002). It is well known that flux and
concentration have very different source weight functions called footprint functions10

(e.g. Schmid, 2002), the concentration footprint function giving more weight to distant
sources. In addition the aerosol particle concentration contains significant background
component, which is determined by sources other than those inducing the flux. Also,
concentrations are more affected by atmospheric mixing and observation height; par-
ticle flux is more invariant with respect to chosen observation height and turbulence15

conditions. To avoid such complications and to have more general description of local
particle sources and sinks we chose to analyse the particle fluxes instead of emission
velocities.

2 Measurements and methods

2.1 Site description20

The measurements of aerosol particle number fluxes with the eddy covariance (EC)
technique were made at the urban measurement station SMEAR III (Station for Mea-
suring Ecosystem – Atmosphere Relationships) in Helsinki, Finland, between July
2007 and July 2008. The measurements were made on the top boom of a 31 m high tri-
angular lattice tower situated on a hill (60◦12′ N, 24◦57′ E, 26 m from sea level) around25

5 km north-east from the Helsinki centre. The measurement surrounding is heteroge-
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neous consisting of buildings, paved areas and vegetation (Fig. 1), and it was divided
into three land use sectors according to a typical land use on the area. The urban sec-
tor, which is mainly covered with buildings (mean height 20 m), roads and parking lots,
is located in direction 320–40◦. The road sector is in direction 40–180◦ and one of the
main roads leading to the Helsinki city centre with traffic rate of 45 000 vehicles day−1

5

on workdays (Lilleberg and Hellman, 2008) passes the sector at a distance of 150 m
from the tower. The vegetation sector in direction 180–320◦ is mainly covered with
vegetation at both University Botanical garden and allotment garden. More detailed
description about the measurements site can be found from Vesala et al. (2008) and
Järvi et al. (2009).10

2.2 Measurements

The EC measurement setup consisted of a Metek ultrasonic anemometer (USA-1,
Metek GmbH, Germany) to measure all three wind velocity components and sonic
temperature, and a water-based condensation particle counter (WCPC, TSI-3781, TSI
Incorporated, USA) to measure aerosol particle number concentration. The 50% cut-15

off size of WCPC is 6 nm. In addition, particle losses occur in sampling line mainly due
to Brownian diffusion and impaction mechanisms prevailing at small and large parti-
cle sizes, respectively. However, measurements at small particle sizes were limited by
WCPC ability to detect small particles and not by the sampling line as can be seen
from the particle size transfer function of the EC system (Fig. 2).20

CO2 mixing ratios to be used in CO2 flux calculations were measured with a closed-
path infrared gas analyzer (LI-7000, LI-COR Biosciences, USA). Both the aerosol par-
ticle and CO2 analyzers used the same air inlet situated 13 cm below the anemometer.
The inlet was covered with a 6 mm diameter filter (mesh 0.1 mm) and rain cover. The
main tube connected to CO2 analyzer was a 40 m long steel tube with inner diameter25

of 8 mm. The side flow to the WCPC was drawn with a 0.1 m long tube from the main
tube at a distance of 3.6 m from the inlet. The air flow in the main tube was 16 l min−1

and it was heated to avoid water condensation on the walls. Time lags and fluxes
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of aerosol particles and CO2 were determined with a maximum covariance technique
(e.g. McMillen, 1988). EC measurements were recorded with 10 Hz.

The aerosol particle size range from 3 to 950 nm was measured with a twin Differ-
ential Mobility Particle Sizer (DMPS, Aalto et al., 2001) in a container situated next to
the measurement tower. Our setup consisted of a Hauke-type DMA (10.9 cm in length)5

and a TSI Model 3025 Condensation Particle Counter (CPC) to measure size range
3–50 nm, and a Hauke-type DMA (28 cm in length) and a TSI Model 3010 CPC to mea-
sure size range 10–950 nm. For the first system, the sample and sheath flows were 4
and 20 l min−1, respectively, and for the second system, 1 and 5 l min−1, respectively.
Each sheath flow was arranged as a closed loop with an air filter and aerosol dryer.10

The sampling line was a 2 m long stainless steel tube with inner diameter of 4 mm and
flow rate 4 l min−1, and it was drawn outside the measurement container from a height
of 4 m from the ground. The measurement resolution for the combined system was
10 min. Data was recorded and will be presented in Eastern European Time (EET), so
that no summer time correction was included.15

The measurement period was divided into three seasons: summer, fall/winter and
spring. Winter was not separated from fall since no thermal winter (daily average tem-
peratures below 0◦C over 5 d) was observed during the measurement period. The
summer period covered July–August 2007 and June–July 2008, the fall/winter period
September 2007–March 2008 and the spring period April–May 2008.20

2.3 Traffic monitoring

Traffic rates in Helsinki area are monitored by the Helsinki City Planning Department.
The nearest on-line traffic calculation point is by the Itäväylä road about 2.5 km South-
East from the measurement station. The traffic patterns in Itäväylä and road next to
the measurement station are similar except the traffic rates are 25% higher in Itäväylä25

(Lilleberg and Hellman, 2008). This difference was taken into account when analysing
data. Traffic data was logged every hour except during rush hours when it was logged
four times in hour. Due to the limited amount of traffic data, data analysis including
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traffic data covered only period July 2007–May 2008

2.4 Data processing

With the EC technique a 30-min turbulent flux Fs is calculated as a covariance between
vertical wind speed w and scalar s according to equation

Fs=w ′s′. (1)5

In our case, s was either aerosol particle concentration or mixing ratio of CO2. Be-
fore the flux calculation, data was linearly de-trended and a 2-dimensional coordinate
rotation was applied. To improve particle flux data, quality observation periods with
clear spikes in particle concentration records as detected by visual inspection were ex-
cluded. In addition, analysed data were selected according to friction velocity greater10

than 0.1 m s−1 to avoid low turbulence conditions. The co-spectral corrections were
applied to particle and CO2 fluxes, and the attenuation factors were calculated numer-
ically integrating

Fs
F
=

∞∫
0
TFHigh(f )TFLow(f )Cws(f )df

∞∫
0
Cws(f )df

, (2)

where Fs and F are the measured and un-attenuated fluxes, respectively, f is the nat-15

ural frequency, TF High(f ) and TF Low(f ) are the transfer functions at the high- and low
frequency ends, respectively, and Cws(f ) is the co-spectral density describing the fre-
quency behaviour of the turbulent flux (Moore, 1986; Horst, 1997). The co-spectral
models of Kaimal et al. (1972) for sensible heat were used as Cws(f ), and the nor-
malized frequency nm at which the frequency weighted co-spectrum fCws(f ) attains its20

maximum value was determined experimentally as a function of atmospheric stability
ζ = z−d

L , where L is the Obukhov length, z is the measurement height and d is the dis-
placement height defined separately for each land use sector (13, 8 and 6 m for urban,
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road and vegetation, respectively). In unstable cases, nm was found to be constant
with a value of 0.1±0.04 (SD), and in stable cases a fitting in a least-square sense was
made yielding (Fig. 3)

nm=0.1
(
1+1.6ζ0.17). (3)

For the low frequency loss, TF Low(f ) associated with linear de-trending was used (Ran-5

nik and Vesala, 1999), while for TF High(f ) the following co-spectral transfer function was
employed

TFHigh(f )=
1

1+ (2πτcf )2
, (4)

where the first order response time τc was determined experimentally from the ratio
of normalized co-spectral density of respective scalar and sensible heat (Rannik et10

al., 2004). The experimental transfer function for aerosol particle number fluxes was
calculated from 270 half hourly data runs measured in March–June 2008 and a value
of τc=0.5 s was obtained.

2.5 Footprint analysis

Over complex topography and heterogeneous terrain the only possible way to estimate15

the influence of surface sources to measured flux is via numerical calculations. The
footprint simulations were performed by using the numerical atmospheric boundary-
layer model SCADIS (Sogachev and Lloyd, 2004; Sogachev et al., 2004; Sogachev
and Panferov, 2006). The model is based on a one-and-a-half-order turbulence closure
applying E–ω scheme, where E is the turbulent kinetic energy and ω is the specific20

dissipation of E (Sogachev et al., 2002; Sogachev, 2009). In simulations, the land
use was classified into nine different types including roads, parking areas, soil, and
trees with two different height classes and buildings with four different height classes.
Buildings were considered as impenetrable. Footprint calculations were done for the
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road sector with inflow geostrophical wind from direction 117◦ and speed 10 m s−1 and
by assuming a neutral stratification. The cell size of simulations was 20×20 m2.

3 Results

In urban conditions, the particle fluxes are expected to follow several drivers. The fluxes
depend on wind direction due to different surface types; also seasonal and diurnal5

variation is likely to exist in measured fluxes. In the following these dependencies are
studied in more detail.

3.1 Particle flux dependence on wind direction

Figure 4 indicates that the highest particle fluxes occurred when wind was between
East and South, the direction corresponding to the road sector. In winter, the largest10

particle fluxes were measured from South, in spring from South-East and in summer
the fluxes were more evenly distributed between Eastern and Southern directions. In
winter and spring, relatively high fluxes were observed also from North, where a park-
ing lot close to measurement point is located. Car emissions from parking lot could
explain also the seasonality of this local directional maximum, since activity at park-15

ing lot is lower in summer due to summer vacations. Residential area with one family
houses is also located in North, where wood burning for heating could contribute to
such dependence during colder months.

Differences between seasons could be observed also in other directions. In winter,
the fluxes from South and from direction 60–90◦ were relatively high compared to spring20

and summer seasons. These directions correspond to wind direction along the road.
Besides, influence of stability on flux footprints can affect the contribution of emissions
resulting seasonal differences.
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3.2 Temporal variation of particle fluxes

As particle emissions in urban area are driven by traffic and household activity, the par-
ticle fluxes are expected to show diurnal variation with differences between weekdays
and weekends. Diurnal variation is, in addition, affected by atmospheric mixing condi-
tions, where source-sink relationship between emission areas and flux measurement5

point is affected by atmospheric stability. Figure 5 shows the diurnal variation of parti-
cle fluxes as separated for three distinct surface types. The fluxes were systematically
observed to be higher from the road sector reaching 109 m−2 s−1, and lower from the
vegetation sector, where the fluxes stayed below 300×106 m−2 s−1. Differences in diur-
nal cycles between seasons were not distinguishable except during weekends, when10

particle fluxes from road were significantly higher in fall/winter season than in summer
and spring.

Particle sources dominated over deposition sink in the vegetation sector (Fig. 5).
However, the upward fluxes were systematically lower over this sector indicating
weaker emissions in the footprint area. Particle deposition to forested area is expected15

to be in the order of 106 to 107 m−2 s−1 (Pryor et al., 2007), which is an order of mag-
nitude smaller than the observed emissions, and thus deposition has probably minor
effect on total particle fluxes. During weekends, particle fluxes from vegetation and
urban area were not distinguishable suggesting that on weekdays traffic activity is also
the main source of particles on these areas.20

The particle flux statistics for different land use types, seasons, weekdays/weekends
and day/night are summarised in Table 1. According to observed similarity, data for
spring and summer as well as for night-time weekend and weekday was aggregated.
In all land use sectors, the highest particle fluxes were measured in fall/winter indicat-
ing higher emissions from stationary combustion sources during the colder months. As25

was evident from the diurnal behaviour, the highest fluxes were measured on week-
days, when the median fluxes ranged between 120 and 840×106 m−2 s−1. The particle
fluxes were low in night-time ranging from 20 to 110×106 m−2 s−1. Systematically, the
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highest fluxes were measured in the road sector and the lowest in the vegetation sec-
tor. These observed differences between different land use areas are similar to those
reported by Mårtensson et al. (2006) in Stockholm, Sweden.

The observed particle fluxes are similar to those reported in previous studies, which
have varied between 200 and 1200×106 m−2 s−1 (Dorsey et al., 2002; Mårtensson et5

al., 2006; Nemitz et al., 2008). Direct comparisons are, however, difficult since other
studies have measured particles starting from 11 nm, and besides particle fluxes are
highly dependent on the measurement location, height and the intensity of traffic, which
vary strongly between different studies.

3.3 Traffic rate dependence10

Figure 6 shows traffic rate (Tr ) at Itäväylä road (adjusted to the road next to the mea-
surement station) indicating strong diurnal variation, but little difference between sea-
sons. An hourly shift can be observed in traffic rates due to change to summer time for
spring and summer seasons. Evidently, traffic rate variation correlated with the diurnal
particle fluxes (see also Fig. 5) as has also been observed by Dorsey et al. (2002)15

and Mårtensson et al. (2006). We also correlated particle fluxes with traffic rate in the
road sector (Fig. 7), and approximated the dependence with exponential curve similarly
to Dorsey et al. (2002), despite the fact that distinction between linear or exponential
dependence could not be done based on current measurements. Direct emissions
from traffic should be proportional to traffic count, thus, suggesting linear dependence,20

but e.g. correlation of traffic rate with stability could cause dependence other than lin-
ear. Especially the particle fluxes corresponding to traffic rates around 2000 counts
per hour showed large variability. This traffic rate corresponds to daytime situations
(11:00–13:00), when the atmosphere is most unstable. To get more information about
the effect of mixing conditions on measured fluxes, particle fluxes normalized with traf-25

fic counts as a function of atmospheric stability for the road sector were plotted in
Fig. 8. The normalized particle fluxes showed wide range of variability, but systematic
average dependence on stability parameter could be observed. Results indicate that
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unstable conditions favour stronger dependence between traffic emissions and mea-
sured flux. Part of the non-linearity between the particle fluxes and traffic rates could
also be explained by other factors not included into the analysis, like heavy duty traf-
fic, which is high at the road next to the measurement site. Heavy duty vehicles were
not accounted separately in traffic rate calculations, and since the particle emissions5

are higher from these vehicles (Ban-Weiss et al., 2009), ignoring them could cause
nonlinearity between particle flux and traffic count.

3.4 Footprint and road source analysis

Figure 1 shows the isolines of the calculated flux footprint function, i.e. the function
relating the contribution of surface source to measured flux (e.g. Schmid, 2002). The10

flow pattern was strongly affected by buildings, and therefore the footprint function of
surface fluxes showed a complicated pattern, which did not follow the smooth pat-
tern characteristic to horizontally homogeneous conditions. In contrast to horizontally
homogeneous conditions, the function had two local maxima, one close to the mea-
surement tower and another one at longer distance. Model simulations also indicated15

that the footprint function was highly sensitive to wind direction.
Figure 9 presents the flux footprint function in cross-wind integrated form as esti-

mated by numerical (SCADIS model) and analytical (Horst and Weil, 1994) models.
Note that application of analytical model to such conditions can only be indicative, and
it is used for comparison purposes, how the footprint function would look like under hor-20

izontally homogeneous conditions. The footprint maximum of the numerical simulation
is shifted due to topography when compared to the analytical simulation.

From measured flux Fp and cross-wind integrated footprint function value Fy (x) at

distance x upwind from measurement location, the line source strength L in m−1 s−1

can be estimated as L(x)=FpFy (x)−1. The estimated L can be used to approximate the25

traffic emission rate. By taking the flux from road direction equal to 800×106 m−2s−1

and using a rough footprint value Fy (150 m)=10−3 m−1 (Fig. 9), the average source
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strength of the road was estimated to be 0.8×1012 m−1 s−1. Assuming further the aver-
age speed of cars to be equal to 40 km h−1 and using Tr=2500 hr−1, the previous result
yielded for an average emission rate per car as 1.3×1013 s−1, which is equivalent to
1.2×1015 vehicles−1 km−1. This is in a good agreement with Zhu and Hinds (2005) who
estimated the particle emission rate to be 5.2×1014 vehicle−1 km−1 or 2×1012 m−1 s−1

5

at Interstate 405 Freeway with traffic rate about 13 800 vehicles hr−1. They reported the
average speed of vehicles to be 97 km h−1, which explains the lower emission rate per
vehicle per km. Another study by Gramotnev et al. (2003) determined average emission
rate on a busy road in Australia with traffic rate between 3000 and 3500 vehicles per
hour to equal 2.8×1014 vehicle−1 km−1. It should be noted that Gramotnev et al. (2003)10

determined the emission factor based on the concentration measurements between
15 nm and 0.7 µm whereas our measurements extend down to 6 nm.

The advantage of estimating the emission factor from particle flux measurements
using the footprint approach, or from concentration measurements using dispersion
modelling as done by Zhu and Hinds (2005) and Gramotnev et al. (2003), is the gen-15

erality of the result in terms of emission per vehicle per km of road. As discussed and
summarised by Martin et al. (2008), the particle flux measurements at different cities
can be related directly to traffic rate and friction velocity, however, such relationships
would include site specific proportionality coefficient related to location and height of
the flux measurement system.20

3.5 Correlation between particle and carbon dioxide fluxes

Correlation analysis between particle fluxes and carbon dioxide (CO2) fluxes indicated
similarity of respective sources (Table 2). During the growing season, vegetation acts
as carbon sink during day-time, lowering the overall EC flux. This yielded lower cor-
relation for particle and CO2 flux since particle fluxes are not affected by vegetation25

uptake as much. Especially in the vegetation sector, the uptake could exceed CO2
emissions resulting negative fluxes. To exclude CO2 uptake period from correlation
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analysis, only data points with CO2 fluxes greater than zero were used. In fall/winter,
the fluxes showed similar dependence for all land use sectors, i.e. the particle emis-
sion was proportional to CO2 emission. In the road sector, the correlation between
the fluxes was the strongest with squared R varying from summery 0.47 to spring time
0.71. For urban and vegetation sectors the correlations were below 0.41 except in the5

vegetation sectors in winter/fall when the squared R reached 0.63. Nemitz et al. (2008)
found also low dependence between particle and CO2 fluxes in Boulder, Colorado, in
summer time.

3.6 Size dependence of the particle fluxes

The EC system measures an integral flux of wide range of particle sizes. Geometric10

mean diameter (GMD) of the particle size spectrum was calculated from the twin DMPS
data to gain information about the relationship between particle sizes and fluxes. In the
road direction, the highest particle fluxes correlated with the smallest particle sizes
(Fig. 10), while for other directions this was not observed. Such dependence was
caused by spring and fall/winter data, while in summer the GMD variation range under15

selected conditions was limited to larger values and trend could not be observed. The
result agrees with Schmidt and Klemm (2008) who found the particle fluxes increasing
with decreasing particle size, and supports also the previous founding’s that road traffic
is a major source for ultrafine particles (Young and Keeler, 2007; Järvi et al., 2009).

4 Conclusions20

The temporal behaviour of aerosol particle number fluxes together with the dependen-
cies on land use and traffic rate were studied in Helsinki, Finland in July 2007–July
2008. Besides the effect of mixing conditions, relationship between the fluxes and
particle sizes and correlation between particle and CO2 fluxes were analyzed.

The highest particle fluxes were measured in winter/fall, when the medians ranged25
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between 110 and 840×106 m−2 s−1 during daytime on weekdays. This is due to en-
hanced emissions from stationary emission sources during colder months. Fluxes had
a distinct dependence on land use with the highest values in the road sector reach-
ing 840×106 m−2 s−1 in daytime on weekdays, and the lowest in the vegetation sector
where the fluxes remained below 230×106 m−2 s−1. The lower fluxes in vegetation5

sector were due to the low amount of anthropogenic sources on the area, and particle
deposition on vegetation was likely to have only minor effect on the measured fluxes.

The diurnal cycle of particle fluxes followed closely traffic patterns similarly as re-
ported in previous studies (Dorsey et al. 2002; Mårtensson et al. 2006). Besides
traffic rate, a clear dependence with the atmospheric mixing conditions was observed.10

Higher particle fluxes correlated with smaller particle sizes in the road sector support-
ing previous findings that road traffic is a source especially for ultrafine particles (Young
and Keeler, 2007; Järvi et al., 2009). Correlation between particle and CO2 fluxes was
good especially in the road sector indicating similarity in sources. Numerical atmo-
spheric boundary-layer model with sophisticated topography and land use description15

was used for air flow and flux footprint modeling. By using the calculated footprint
function, the emission rate from the road was estimated to be 0.8×1012 m−1 s−1 or
1.2×1015 vehicles−1 km−1.
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Table 1. Median aerosol particle fluxes (in 106 m−2 s−1) for different seasons, land use sectors
and separately for day- and night-time. The respective quartile deviations are also listed.

Spring/Summer Winter/Fall
Urb Road Veg Urb Road Veg

Weekday daytime 180±149 663±271 119±79 321±277 837±348 232±132
(10:00–15:00)
Weekend daytime 55±43 309±127 44±26 91±57 511±224 85±46
(10:00–15:00)
Weekday+Weekend 19±14 39±26 16±9 40±20 109±62 35±19
night-time (23:00–04:00)
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Table 2. Correlation statistics from the linear regression made between aerosol particle flux Fp
(in 106 m−2 s−1) and carbon dioxide flux Fc (in µmol m−2 s−1) for Fc>0 (to exclude carbon dioxide
uptake in vegetation direction in spring and summer seasons). Regressions were determined
for 30-min average flux values.

Urb Road Veg

Summer Fp=10Fc+32, R2=0.16 Fp=28Fc+63, R2=0.47 Fp=18Fc−14, R2=0.14
Fall/Winter Fp=50Fc−34, R2=0.35 Fp=46Fc+60, R2=0.66 Fp=46Fc−40, R2=0.63
Spring Fp=51Fc−58, R2=0.32 Fp=37Fc+8, R2=0.71 Fp=29Fc+3, R2=0.41
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 1 
Figure 1. Aerial photograph of the measurement surroundings. Topography of the 2 

measurement site is drawn by blue contours indicating the height relative to sea level. 3 

Green contours give flux footprint function (scale 10 6,  the  unit  of  flux  footprint  is  4 

m 2) for surface sources for flux measurements from road direction. The location of 5 

tower is marked by green star and the distance to road is around 150 meters.   6 
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 8 
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Fig. 1. Aerial photograph of the measurement surroundings. Topography of the measurement
site is drawn by blue contours indicating the height relative to sea level. Green contours give
flux footprint function (scale 10−6, the unit of flux footprint is m−2) for surface sources for flux
measurements from road direction. The location of the measurement tower is marked with
green star and the distance to the road is around 150 m.
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Fig. 2. Particle size transfer function of the particle EC system. In penetration calculation
according to Baron and Willeke (2001), tube was assumed to consist of 10 different segments
including bendings. Density of particles was assumed to be 1.5 g cm−3.
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 1 
Figure 3. The normalized frequency nm as  a  function  of  atmospheric  stability   for 2 

stable stratification cases calculated for April-August 2007. Circles show the half hour 3 

data points and black solid line is the fitted line corresponding to Eq. (3). 4 
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Fig. 3. The normalized peak frequency nm as a function of atmospheric stability ζ for stable
stratification cases calculated for April–August 2007. Circles show the half hour data points
and black solid line is the fitted line corresponding to Eq. (3).
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1 
Figure 4. The wind direction dependence of aerosol particle number fluxes (Fp) for a) 2 

summer, b) fall/winter and c) spring. Values were calculated for 10° wind sectors as 3 

medians from 30-min average fluxes. The units are in 106 m-2 s-1. 4 
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Fig. 4. The wind direction dependence of aerosol particle number fluxes (Fp) for (a) summer,
(b) fall/winter and (c) spring. Values were calculated for 10◦ wind sectors as medians from
30-min average fluxes. The units are in 106 m−2 s−1.
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 1 
Figure 5. The median diurnal behaviour of aerosol particle number fluxes (Fp) for 2 

different seasons and land use sectors and for weekdays and weekends separately. 3 

Dotted lines present the quartile deviations. 4 
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Fig. 5. The median diurnal behaviour of aerosol particle number fluxes (Fp) for different seasons
and land use sectors and for weekdays and weekends separately. Dotted lines present the
quartile deviations.
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 1 
Figure 6. Diurnal variation of traffic rate during a) weekdays and b) weekends 2 

measured by the Helsinki City Planning Department at Itäväylä road (adjusted to the 3 

road next to the measurement station) between July 2007 and May 2008. 4 
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Fig. 6. Diurnal variation of traffic rate on (a) weekdays and (b) weekends measured by the
Helsinki City Planning Department at Itäväylä road (adjusted to the road next to the measure-
ment station) between July 2007 and May 2008.
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 1 
Figure 7. Hourly correlation between particle number flux (Fp) and traffic rate in July 2 

2007-May 2008. Grey crosses show the hourly particle fluxes, dashed line shows the 3 

exponential fitting ( 3.35903 Tr
pF e in cm-2 s-1) made to the data points and dash-dot 4 

line is the fitting ( 1.813000 Tr
pF e in cm-2 s-1) obtained by Dorsey et al. (2002) in City 5 

of Edinburgh. Circles are the median values calculated for 500 vehicles hr-1 bins, 6 

dotted lines represent the quartile deviations.  7 
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Fig. 7. Hourly correlation between particle number flux (Fp) and traffic rate in July 2007–
May 2008. Grey crosses show the hourly particle fluxes, dashed line shows the exponen-
tial fitting (Fp=5903e3.3T r in cm−2 s−1) made to the data points and dash-dot line is the fitting

(Fp=13000e1.8T r in cm−2 s−1) obtained by Dorsey et al. (2002) in City of Edinburgh. Circles

are the median values calculated for 500 vehicles h−1 bins, dotted lines represent the quartile
deviations.
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 1 
Figure 8. Particle fluxes normalised with traffic rate (Fp Tr-1)  as  a  function  of  2 

atmospheric stability . Data was plotted for wind direction 40-180° during July 2007 3 

and May 2008. Circles are the median values and dotted lines represent the quartile 4 

deviations. 5 
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Fig. 8. Particle fluxes normalised with traffic rate (Fp Tr−1) as a function of atmospheric stability
ζ . Data was plotted for wind direction 40–180◦ during July 2007 and May 2008. Circles are the
median values and dotted lines represent the quartile deviations.
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Fig. 9. Cross-wind integrated flux footprint as estimated for surface sources in road direction
from analytical (dashed line, according to Horst and Weil, 1994) and numerical models (solid
line). Neutral stratification and measurement height of 31 m were assumed.
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Fig. 10. Particle fluxes vs. geometric mean diameter (GMD) during work hours in the road
sector on weekdays.
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